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54 Members of the Class of 1958 at their 50th Reunion

T

he Class of 1958 celebrated fifty
years of success, comradeship and
fun on April 25th at the Columbia
Club in Manhattan. FIFTY-FOUR
members of the class attended, thanks
to the work of a very active group of
classmates. In the days when class
reunions are becoming passé, the Class of
1958 proved that they continue to provide
a link with the past, a sharing of lives
since graduation, and devotion to the
school that brought them all together.
To date, seventeen of their classmates
are now deceased and some have not kept
contact with their peers or the Alumni
Association office. However, all that
were known to this group began arriving
on Thursday night for the festivities.

Thanks to Rinda Bruun Russ, Laurie
Verdisco, “Doc” McLaughlin Stiles
and Ann Hibbard Warner, and those
that added lively memories to our latest
DVD for their hard work; and a thank
you to all the others who made such
an effort to make this an outstanding
reunion day.
The 50th reunion class received a
superior class memory book as well
as a complimentary class DVD that
includes informal pictures, yearbook
pictures, commentaries and memories
added from conference calls done
earlier with ten of their classmates.
Coming up the stairs to the
registration area, alumni were greeted
by a mannequin wearing the blue and

white striped uniform so familiar to
many of us. The program included
keynote speaker Peg McEvoy ’60
discussing her work with AIDS in
third world countries; the reading of
our Distinguished Alumni biographies,
always inspiring as are the achievement
of scholarship winners and our business
meeting. A hum of lively conversation
surrounded the dining tables and
continued throughout the afternoon as
everyone joined the festivities.
Not wanting the day to end, the 50th
Class had arranged to reserve a private
dining room at a nearby restaurant and
the party continued until after 10PM.
Quite a day for those attending and fun
for all of us Neighbors.
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Distinguished Alumni
Nominations Wanted
In 2009 we will have our 33rd year of alumni awards. If you
know someone who deserves such recognition, please drop
us a note or call for a nominating application. The deadline
for all applications is February 1st.
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116th REUNION

APRIL 24, 2009
Special Reunion Classes

‘39, ‘44, ‘49, ‘54, ‘59, ‘64, ‘69, ‘74, ‘79 and ‘84
Changing website
By this Fall our new website will go live. It will be fresher
and much easier to navigate. You can use it to look up Alumni
information, download forms or write e-mail to the Alumni
Affairs Office. Come see us at www.cuphsonaa.org
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Nancy Vazac Jackson ‘70

I

The Old and the New

n case you haven’t heard, we had a fabulous CUPHSONAA Reunion on April
25th. In some ways, it was a traditional Association annual gathering – the annual
meeting, awards, scholarships, a luncheon, class photos – but that hardly captures
the spirit of this day. While the 50th reunion group set a record for class attendance, the
rest of us, from old and more recent classes, enjoyed their delight in seeing each other
and catching up on news of their lives. It also made us look forward to our next class
reunion, and reflect on what our Columbia experience meant to us.
Lest you think the Reunion day was all about old memories of Maxwell Hall and
days of yore, let me assure you that the Class of 1958 remains an active, “with it”
group. A few are still working in nursing, many are volunteering in their communities,
and all continue to value and use the education they received at Columbia. Keynote
Speaker Peggy McEvoy ’60 kept her audience engaged as she described the impact of
HIV/AIDS in the Caribbean and African communities where she has worked for many
years. McEvoy explained the cultural, political and economic forces that conspire to
put women in these countries at high risk for infections. Her description of the female
condom as a means of reducing risk was met with a myriad of questions from the
audience – related to cost, reuse, acceptance and reliability. Types of questions that
could have been asked back in a nursing class in Sturges– practical, theoretical, patientcentered - covering all the basics we learned about nursing back then, but now applied
to a newer disease in a different part of the world with different customs and cultures.
Learn by questioning …didn’t we learn that?
Reunion day left me smiling. It was a treat to see so many alumni together again,
and it highlighted the importance of our heritage. The education we all received and
what we each have done with it continues to amaze me – such variety, such important
work, such high ideals. Check out the reunion photos in this issue of the magazine and
on our Website. It was a great time! And more importantly, save the date for our next
reunion – Friday April 24, 2009. You don’t want to miss these events; they provide a
wonderful opportunity to connect the old and the new in so many ways.

Class of 1958

(From photo on page 1)
Row 1: Leslie Reid Bird, Patricia, Ann Herter McGhee, Elizabeth Owen Swaim, Anne Hibbard
Warner, Mary Lou Caster Oot, Ann Degrazia Johnson, June Williams Barlow, Margaret E. Boggs
Peterson, Jane Catron Morley, Elizabeth Mueleck Love, Margaret Smith McGovern, Helen Rabb
Paige, Mary Miller Dickinson
Row 2: Sherry Burns Hofmann, Miriam Tostlebe Thompson, Barbara Scott O’Brien, Eileen
McLoughlin Stiles, Jean Farnum Freeman, Shirley Imig Montgomery
Row 3: Ruth Woolscroft Phelan, Laurie Verdisco, Patricia Hawkins Richens, Barbara O’Donnell
Hoey, Freda Rugtherford Brehm, Jane Parsons Muchmore, Serena Curreri Sbarra, MaryAnne
Meyers Anderson, Margaret Tween Huebner, Sandra Lewis, C. Alice Muldoon Moyes, Gretchen
Rohrbach Flurer, Beverly Fritz Phillips, Dorothy Lukashinsky Scull
Row 4: Patricia Larson Bishop, Margaret Wallace Sullivan, Carol Junge Roach, Janet Nelson Pace,
Berit Naes Wenner, Sunny Shakotko McCubrey, Marilyn Hughes Horton, Christine Preuss Cirillo,
Rhinda Bruun Russ, Sandra Jaros Voss, Gladys Wilke Cordts, Joy Hadden Taylor, Marian Spies
Brunck, Joan Brown Rowlett, Nancy Kluge McClain, Nancy Nelson Spresser, Linda Porter Buckles,
Pamela Rhodes Cohen, Kristin Cobb Troost, Joan Waterhouse
Missing: Class Advisor and Honorary Member of the Class of 1958, Miss Rosalie Lombard
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Row 1: Helen Tripp Davies ’43, Virginia Weigel Schaffer ’48, Carol
E Allen ’48, Frances Barrows Harvan ’46, Row 2: Carolyn Mieding
Whittenburg ’53, Gladys Melluish Bowden ‘53

Gladys Melluish Bowden’53 and Carol E Allen ’48 visiting before
the video presentation

Keynote speaker Peggy McEvoy drew a strong show of support from
Class of 1960 friends and was cheered on by her daughter and new
grandson as well. Row 1 Pamela Scott Heydon, Marion Thompson,
Rachel Neville, and Eunice Phillips. Row 2 L to R: Lois Mueller
Glazier, Ardath Fisher Heard, Jean Monahan Kelley, and Allison
Glatzer Kimberg-Kern.

Row 1: Peggy Fracaro ’70, Nancy Vazac Jackson ’70, Nora Barrett
Tulchin ’70, Olga Brown Vanderpool ’70, Nancy Swengel Wilson
’70, Diane Bellafronto ’70, ROW 2: Mary Ann Jonaitis ’77, Yvonne
Singletary ’72, Joan Hagan Arnold ’69. Missing: Debra Hanna ‘81

Virgina Weigel Schaffer’48 and Frances Barrows Harvan’46

Row 1: Rachel Neff Neville ’60, Lois Mueller Glazier ’60, Allison
Glatzer Kimberg-Kern ’60, Marion Thompson ’60, Peggy McEvoy
’60, Eunice Phillips ’60, Jean E. Monahan Kelly ’60 Row 2: Leonie
Symonds ’64, Joan Ambrose McCormick ’61, Barbara Kunzman
Moore ’61, Louise Malarkey ’62, Suzanne Law Hawes ’59, Alice
Phillips ’63, Pamela Scott Heydon ’60, Ardath Fisher Heard ’60.
Missing: Martha Denious ’62

Row 1: Barbara Petersen Brosnan, Jean Robbie Thompson, Jennifer
Bell Sandoval, Susan Jaehne, Sally Thomson Popoli, Row 2: Linda
H Remlinger, Linda Johnson Habif, Brooke Irene Serpe Ingold, Mary
Rowland Pelletier, Helene De Montreaux Houston, Stephanna JonesZeppie, Betsy Krantz Merriam, Patricia DeAngelis Fife, Cindy Watson

2008 Distinguished Alumni Award Winner Brooke Irene Serpe Ingold
’68 visiting with classmate Linda Johnson Habif ‘68
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Several members of the Class of 1958 worked for over a year to bring
their class together for their 50th Reunion. They had letter writing
campaigns and phone trees and e-mail distributions lists. L to R:
Eileen McLoughlin Stiles, Anne Hibbard Warner, Laurie Verdisco and
Rhinda Bruun Russ



While celebrating their 40th Reunion, the Class of 1968 spent a few
minutes learning “Reunion recruitment techniques” from the Class
of 1958 so that they can rival ‘58’s record-breaking 50th Reunion
attendance level.

Anne Hibbard Warner ’58 and Joan Brown Rowlett ‘58
While sad that their class advisor, Miss Rosalie Lombard, wasn’t able
to attend their 50th Reunion due to health reasons, members of the
Class of ’58 brought some of her spirit to the event so that she would
be well remembered.

Members of the Class of 1958 pour over the Memory book assembled
with more than 70 of their bios along with memorabilia ranging from
school photos to acceptance letters, packing lists, and a graduation
invitation.
Sandra Jaros Voss ’58 with her starched PH nursing cap.

Letter from Rhinda Bruun Russ’58

Past-President Suzanne Law Hawes ’59 and Current President
Nancy Vazac Jackson ’70 with vintage striped uniform and
graduation apron.

Dear dedicated Alumni and Staff,
Thank you all so much for planning such a wonderful day of
celebration of our school and of our education there – especially
for our Class of ’58 and our 50th Reunion.
Today was perfect. The Columbia Club an ideal venue, the
luncheon buffet lovely, the videos, awards, speakers, truly all SO
inspiring. You gave all the classes time to “meet and greet.” But
there’s not ever enough it seems, right? After 50 years, so many
good memories to share, our lives since – but especially those
fabulous 3 years that shaped our lives forever after.
I was so proud and happy to be there, I had to write to commend
you all. You are very special and I and thankful for all you do
through this year and the years to sustain this organization and
preserve its purpose.
Sincerely,
Rhinda Bruun Russ ‘58

DA A
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DISTINGUISHED
ALUMNI
AWARDS
Marguerite A. Wales ‘20

In Memoriam for Lifetime Achievement Award
“Audrey, you should work for the visiting nurses.
When you see how and where people live,
you can understand and help them.”

Marguerite A. Wales in 1968 to her great niece Audrey Smith Reed’64

M

arguerite A. Wales is a remarkable figure in
the history of public health, her impression
indelible; she was the voice of home health care
nursing. Ms. Wales served in many positions with the
Henry Street Settlement from 1924 through 1936, including
Director of Nursing from 1933-1936; she was appointed
by Lillian Wald and brought conditions and patterns of
public health problems to the attention of the press, the
Health Department, and City and national authorities.
Marguerite was often quoted in the New York Times, as
the spokesperson for the plight of overworked home care
nurses and the tragic living conditions of destitute families
cared for by Henry Street Settlement nurses. She said that
nurses found a general condition of widespread hunger in
many of their cases; they were also finding conditions in
the home much more acute than expected and believed
that no call should go unanswered. Ms. Wales represented
the desperate needs of these families and asked New
Yorkers for additional funds to complete the emergency
budget of the Settlement House. In the years just before
World War I, the wealth of the Rockefellers, Whitneys,
Vanderbilts, Carnegies, and others flourished. At the same
time, the Henry Street Settlement was the “conscience
of the city,” as the work of public health and visiting
nurses was exposing conditions in the city that many
would have liked to ignore. This was the pre-antibiotic
era; nurses emphasized the importance of cleanliness and
of immunizations available for smallpox and diphtheria.
Neither medications nor immunizations were available for
whooping cough, measles, mumps, rubella, tuberculosis,
polio, pneumonia, syphilis, gonorrhea, or a host of other
infectious diseases.

In 1930, Ms. Wales was asked by
her alma mater, the School of Nursing
of Presbyterian Hospital, to head a
survey of ward teaching that was
published by the American Journal
of Nursing. She recommended that
the best place for a sick child with
a communicable disease was in the
home, with supervision from the
visiting nurse. She asserted that if
a child is hospitalized, there is no opportunity to teach the
family, the chance of other infections is greater, and hospital
beds need to be saved for surgery and procedures that could
not be done at home. In 1935, she was asked to serve as an
advisor to the national committee that formulated Social
Security for President Franklin D. Roosevelt. In 1936,
Marguerite joined the staff of the W.K. Kellogg Foundation
in Battle Creek, Michigan where she undertook a study of
rural health problems in connection with the Foundation’s
child health program. Well educated and an authority on
various aspects of public health, Ms. Wales was sought out
by many. In 1941, She was appointed guest lecturer at the
University of Michigan’s new School of Public Health. But
when World War II was declared, Ms. Wales was granted
a leave from the Kellogg Foundation for the duration of
the war. Appointed Eastern Area Director of Nursing for
the Red Cross, she moved to Washington D.C. where she
called for a National First Reserve of 50,000 nurses to
take care of the newly expanded Army and Navy forces
in our country. Also that year, Ms. Wales’ book, The
Public Health Nurse in Action, was published and became
the authoritative public health textbook; the book was
subsequently translated into seventeen different languages.
Each chapter of the book began with a discussion of the
problem involved in one phase of public health, including
advances made and opportunities open to nurses and a
group of case histories, including general principles. Many
of these case studies related to her years at Henry Street
and some from her years in rural nursing.
The distinguished professional career of this woman
is truly incomparable and remarkable. She was a noted
administrator, educator, advocate, author, researcher,
spokesperson, and compassionate nurse. Ms. Wales died
in 1973 at the age of 88 and the Columbia UniversityPresbyterian Hospital School of Nursing Alumni
Association is proud to call her one of its own. Surely we
are pleased and most proud to recognize the great strengths,
courage, wisdom and vision of this astonishing public
health leader, Ms. Marguerite A. Wales, and bestow upon
her in memoriam the Distinguished Award for Lifetime
Achievement.

THE ALUMNI MAGAZINE



Colonel Brooke I. Serpe-Ingold ‘68

Olga Brown-Vanderpool ‘70

olonel Brooke I. Serpe-Ingold is one
of eight percent of Army personnel
to reach the rank of Colonel in the
Army. She joined military service when
she was a student at Columbia and was
commissioned at graduation. This was the
beginning of a career that spanned more
than 25 years in the military where she
consistently performed in an outstanding
manner. Brooke was assigned to nursing
positions of increasing responsibilities. She began as a staff nurse
in orthopedics in Brooke Army Medical Center TX with succeeding
promotions, responsibilities and assignments in Thailand, Fort Ord,
Hawaii, Washington, and Germany; these leadership positions were
accompanied by many military awards.
She excelled in advanced administrative roles and led by
example, functioning as a role model and mentor for supervisory
staff. Because of her extraordinary management, organizational
skills and administrative acumen, her expertise was sought by
the entire health care team. Among her other achievements, she
has supervised military and civilian professionals and technical
nursing staff in multi-service hospitals; planned and executed the
deployment of nursing personnel with mobile hospitals; increased
the number of continuing education programs as well as quality
improvement programs; managed nursing budget for supplies,
equipment, and travel for continuing education programs; and
planned, coordinated and executed nursing education in university
and hospital settings that resulted in top level executive positions
as a nursing administrator, clinician, and educator. She has gained
extensive experience in multi-cultural environments and possesses
superior ability as an educator, planner, problem-solver and decisionmaker. Bridging excellence in administration, clinical practice, and
education, this remarkable career in professional nursing is enhanced
by its true meaning through demonstrated kindness, compassion,
commitment, and dedication. The Colonel gave willingly of herself
to serve soldiers, their families and significant others.
Following her retirement from the Army, she held positions as
lecturer and clinical nursing faculty with Hawaii Pacific University
for five years. She continues her dedication to the nursing profession
as a part-time clinical nurse for a local community hospital on
the Monterey Peninsula and demonstrates her commitment to the
health and welfare of her community through volunteer work with
the American Red Cross and veteran’s organizations. Her lifetime
devotion to her profession and her country is irrefutable. We are
pleased and honored to present the most esteemed Colonel Brooke I.
Serpe-Ingold with the Alumni Association Award for a Distinguished
Career in Nursing and offer our thanks to you for a lifetime of service
to our country.

leader who can ‘think
globally, and act
locally’ is personified
in Olga Brown-Vanderpool.
Rene Dubois’ words were
never more apt in describing
her admirable efforts to keep
the people of Stamford,
Connecticut safe and well.
A few years after receiving
her Masters in Public Health from Yale University
she became the Director of Public Health Nursing
Services for the city of Stamford, a position she has
held since 1978. She later received a Masters in
Community Counseling from Fairfield University.
Olga projects a capable and quiet leadership style,
which in a career spanning thirty-eight years, has
produced an impressive stream of special projects
and programs that have greatly improved the health
and quality-of-life across the entire community.
During her tenure, she established a
comprehensive annual kindergarten registration
program, an annual flu vaccine program that included
municipal employees, and a citywide Hepatitis
B training and immunization program that also
included local police officers, firefighters and public/
private/parochial school employees. She reorganized
the private/ parochial school nursing program to
develop expertise in daycare licensing and preschool
health programs and instituted an annual program
offering the required physical examinations and
immunizations to “new school enterers” who would
otherwise have been excluded. Other programs
established by Ms. Brown-Vanderpool involved
preventative screening of students in preK – 12 for
asthma, lead, cholesterol, and violence prevention
in partnership with the local school district. In fact,
the asthma and lead poisoning prevention programs
were so successful in decreasing school absenteeism
among asthmatics and the number of children treated
for lead exposure, that both these programs later
became models for the entire state.
Another project Olga embarked on involved
advocating for and obtaining state funding that led to
the creation of full-time Tuberculosis and Maternal
Child Health Nurse Coordinator positions in Stamford.
These additional grants halted a dramatic increase in
active tuberculosis as well as exponentially increased

C

Distinguished Career in Nursing

Distinguished Career in Nursing

A
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the number of women receiving prenatal care in their first
trimester. Moreover, she negotiated the appointment of
the first district-wide school nurse to work with severely
medically challenged students. Amid the work, Olga also
managed the physical relocation and computer automation
of the entire Department of Nursing of the city of Stamford
while ensuring that community and school nursing services
were not disrupted.
In addition to strengthening the city’s internal
infrastructure to assure that needed services were rendered,
Olga instituted a statistically based format for evaluating
the effectiveness of all public health programs in Stamford.
With almost no budget, she developed quality in-service
education programs in conjunction with leading experts
and relied on industry benchmarks and best practices. She
also initiated an effort to organize a five-town forum on
violence prevention by bringing a nationally recognized
expert to Stamford. Her professional experience and hard
work even led to her appointment as acting Director of
Health for the City of Stamford on two occasions when
the position was vacant.
However, she did not stop there; in 1996, she
introduced the Parent Leadership Training Institute (PLTI)
to Stamford and served as its volunteer site coordinator for
ten years. PLTI is a 20-week course in which participants
learn the tenets of democracy, expand their capacity to
become change agents, and how to take up leadership
roles in advancing children’s policies and issues. This
grassroots initiative was so successful in Stamford that a
parallel children’s curriculum was added, the Children’s
Leadership Training Institute (CLTI), as well as a shorter,
12-week course called Parents Supporting Educational
Excellence (Parents SEE) that focuses on education policies

and issues, all of which are recognized as state-wide models
of excellence.
Since that time, over 200 PLTI graduates have realized
significant personal development and involvement in their
family, community and civic life, thereby propelling parent
leadership into the public eye. Evaluations by participants
revealed that PLTI’s curriculum changed their lives; they
were much more civically involved, believed in their own
ability to bring about change, and actively sought to lead
the next generation. The broad appeal and success of
community-wide initiatives such as PLTI, CLTI and Parents
SEE in Stamford showed what a city could do to increase
civic participation and bolster pride in community life.
For her work and contribution to her community, Olga
Brown-Vanderpool is highly respected throughout the
State of Connecticut, especially in the areas of maternal,
child, and school health. She is someone who embraces
responsibility, believes in leading by example, and extends
her vision and passion to everything she touches. She is
well regarded by her medical colleagues as extraordinarily
accomplished and talented and as someone who works
brilliantly with others.
Olga is a dynamic, creative, energetic and noted
community leader with an exemplary record of achievement
that goes back nearly forty years. Every program she
designed, instituted, and facilitated is characterized by
success and has become a model for services and viewed
by others as an example to be replicated. We are indeed
privileged to witness this lifetime of achievement in
nursing, public health policy and practice. CUPHSONAA
is most proud to add our recognition and confer the Alumni
Award for a Distinguished Career in Nursing on Olga
Brown-Vanderpool.

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-EIGHT NEW MEMBERS

T

he ongoing controversy regarding the old and new alumni groups was
begun by the School of Nursing when they announced that their own
alumni association would supersede the 116 year old association. Despite
the ensuing difficulty, we, the original Association, have recently witnessed a
substantial increase in active members plus increasing donations to benefit our
sick and pensioned alumni.
More and more, the alumni realize that we are just not out to fund-raise, but
rather to help our fellow alumni now and in years to come. Such generosity has been
true of graduates of our School of Nursing, no matter what its name, this same spirit
of helping others continues as our one of our primary missions. All contributions
are duly recorded in the categories for which the donors designated.

C LA S S
1936

Ruth GEORGE Jahn Davis – Ruth
sent her pin to be passed along to
an alumna in need and included this
note: ”With this pin goes many fond
memories I have of Maxwell Hall and
the education I received in nursing.
The knowledge was a great building
block upon which to build. Though my
professional career was cut short, the
knowledge and skills served me well
as I found the need in caring for family
and friends. Three sons, their devoted
wives, seven grandchildren, and three
greats keep me interested and happy.

1937

Elisabeth SHAFER Lapham – Marge
Lapham Quinn writes, “My mother will
be 93 years old on July 2nd. She still
tells us what a wonderful education she
got at Columbia and how important
it was for her to dedicate her life to
nursing.

1943

Mary OBERDICK Floyd – My
husband, Vaun, and I established the
Nancy Floyd Haworth Foundation in
1990 in honor of our daughter who
died of breast cancer. The NFH Foundation is a breast cancer fundraising
and educational outreach organization
with almost 50 volunteers who are
dedicated to helping the underserved
in New Mexico with mammograms,
and follow-up treatment if breast cancer is diagnosed. Our emphasis is on
all aspects of education about breast
cancer within our state. We work
closely with the University of New
Mexico, The American Cancer Society,
Presbyterian Hospital, The YWCA
Encore/Anita Salas, and People Living
Through Cancer. I have never ceased
to be grateful for both the nursing
and anesthesia education I received at
Columbia-Presbyterian School of Nursing. As some of you know, Vaun died
last May from kidney failure; he was a
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giant in the New Mexico and Western
Surgical Medical Community. I wish
I could have attended the reunion, but
the foundation’s annual lectureship
seminars and luncheon were held that
weekend. My best to all the alumni.

1944

Carol COOKE Beal – I married Irving
Beal in 1945 and had daughters - Belinda and Deborah. I now have four
grandchildren - twins Curt and Jonathan, Carolyn, and Tricia and one greatgranddaughter.
My husband
passed away
in ’99; the rest
of the family
is well. I was
a pastor’s wife
until children
went to college and then worked at Livingston County Infirmary and Lowville
Hospital Nursing Home for 21 years. I
am happy I could use my training when
my children were grown and in college. I would have hated to waste that
training. While at Livingston County
Infirmary in Geneseo NY I received
the Nurse of Distinction Award given
by the State of New York.

1946

Marilyn MACHARDY Herman
Deborah Herman Shark writes to say,
“Unfortunately my mother passed away
on March 17, 2007 after a brief illness.
Throughout her life she remained
grateful for the wonderful training she
received from the Columbia University-Presbyterian Hospital School of
Nursing.”		

1948

Margaret DOUGLAS Darrow – We
welcomed a new grandson, Andrew
Stevenson Darrow, born to son Dale
and his wife Amy last July. We have
enjoyed several visits to their home in
Maryland since then; he has an older



brother and sister. Here in New Jersey
we enjoy seeing our four-year-old twin
grandchildren frequently; they are son
and daughter of our son Douglass and
his wife. We moved to New Jersey in
2006 and to Princeton in 2007. I joined
Princeton Newcomers Club last fall
and help with a special needs class at
Church.

1949

Annie BULLICK Orr – Honored by
the United Jewish Center in 2008 for
her years of dedication to the First Congregational Church’s Overflow Homeless Shelter in Danbury, CT. Since the
Dorothy Day Hospitality House opened
in 1982, Annie has been volunteering
her time to help out in its soup kitchen
and shelter. She has also received recognition from organizations through
Danbury for her community service
including Person of the Year from
Danbury Youth Services, Hero of the
Year from the American Red Cross, and
Woman of the Year from the DanburyNew Fairfield Women’s Club.

1950

Doreen WORTHLEY Brown - Jim
and I celebrated our 52nd wedding anniversary in January. We are enjoying
our “one story” house and neighbors
and our health is reasonably good for
our age. Jim had both hips replaced
after years of jogging. My osteoarthritis
is a nuisance but only slows me down.
I enjoy the Newsletter and keeping
in touch with my “little sister” Peggy
POMEROY in Seattle. We like to travel; our daughter and son-in-law live in
Sammamish, and many relatives live in
Washington, so we get there frequently.
We also enjoy going to Hawaii where
one daughter and one son live in Maui.
I retired in 1986.

1954

Joan (Jody) MULLER Moran - In
2007 our two daughters in New Jersey

10
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gave us a fantastic surprise 50th Anniversary dinner party. We took them
on a Disney Cruise with our son-in-law
and grandson who is nine. I am a volunteer at the Carmelite Monastery, am
coordinator for
our church’s
Health Ministry, play tennis
and golf and
help friends
if they need
nursing care
or transportation when they
come home the
hospital. My Jody Muller in probie
uniform - Fall ‘51
husband is also
a very active volunteer and has made
many bookcases, cabinets, etc. for
many organizations. He also does
beautiful oil paintings, has sold many
and donated also for fundraisers for
organizations.

1956

Shirley D. HOLMAN – Happily settling into our home at Columbus for
two years. Our granddaughter Kerri is
finishing her post-grad work in Occupational Therapy at Jefferson Hospital.
Wes and I will celebrate our 54th Anniversary this August.

1957

Betsey BALL Eberle – 50th Wedding Anniversary April 5, 2008. I have
three sons and eight grandchildren and
am retired but do volunteer work and
gentleman farming on 23 acres in rural
PA. In winter we travel in a RV for five
months … also tour outside the US
often with Barbara BALL Leutzinger
’57, my twin sister.

1958

Editor’s Note: The Class of 1958
prepared a terrific memory book containing pictures and narratives of their
classmates; those included here may
not have appeared in that book.
Mary Anne MEYERS Anderson – I
have a website with my artwork www.

fitzzart.com. I’ve had several art shows
and continue to do commission work,
mostly of people’s animals. I have 13
grandchildren, have been married to
my 3rd (!) husband eight years. We
live in a NY style townhouse in Covington, Kentucky with one English pug,
one adopted alley cat, one Sealpoint
Siamese cat and one brown American
Shorthair. We also have salt water and
fresh water aquaria. My husband is a
private pilot and runs his own plane, a
Piper Cherokee. He is product manger
for Harris Broadcasting and does lots
of traveling to China, Brazil, Prague
and around the States. I work part-time
as a psychiatric counselor in Bellevue,
Kentucky.
Mary Miller MAGGARD Dickinson – My husband and I are planning
to go to NYC for the reunion and the
weekend. We went to Ireland last April
on a splendid tour that included Northern Ireland. We spent the summer in
Maine where we entertained Gretchen
ROHRBACH Flurer and her husband
Jack for a few days. We started a new
Church about three years ago and
church related activities seem to be
how we spend our “outside the home”
time. My husband is semi-retired, going
to the office daily. I’ve been studying
Spanish and since the early 80’s have
been weaving, both of which keep me
busy and off the streets. Dogs too have
been an interest since the 60’s – breeding, showing and loving.
Elizabeth MUELECK Love – Married to James Love for 45 years and
three children - Elizabeth, Susan and
James plus three grandchildren. Floor
nurse - surgical post-op at Presbyterian Hospital; instructor of nursing
- Bellevue Hospital, NYC; float nurse
and instructor of nursing - Hinsdale
Hospital, IL; nurse administrator for a
program at Anchor HMO Rush-Presbyterian St. Luke’s Hospital. Although
retired, I was invited back by Human
Resources at Rush to help recruit for
six months.

Sonya (Sunny) SHAKOTKO McCubrey – I am in the process of selling
my home and going into an apartment
with my miniature dachshund and lilac
point Siamese cat. My youngest son,
Timothy, moved to California and is
awaiting his results from the CA Bar
Exam. Older son, Gregg, lives in CT
and works in the computer department
at Foxwoods Casino. Although now
retired, I was a nurse consultant for the
State of Connecticut. I discontinued
my pet sitting business, as I am very
busy downsizing, selling “stuff” and
donating a variety of items. I do still
volunteer monthly in a soup kitchen
and after I am settled in my apartment
I will again volunteer at a Bereavement
Resource Center.

Sonya McCubrey ’58

Jean TUOTI Hollis – I am pleased
that my health is good and I keep busy
even though I am retired. After my
marriage to Stan in 1969, we lived at
Marist College in Poughkeepsie NY.
Stan was able to get a teaching degree
from Marist College after an AS degree in Agriculture. Our son Timothy
was born in 1972 and we then moved
closer to the Boston area to be closer
to Stan’s four children from a previous
marriage. His wonderful children are
Robert, Richard, Sandra and Deborah.
They all married and our family now includes nine step-grandchildren ages 29
to 15 years old. Stanley died of invasive
melanoma in 1982. This was a difficult
time for Tim and me. About one year
after Stan’s death, Timothy went to live
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with my sister Ruth in NY where Tim
attended Hawthorne Valley School that
teaches Waldorf education for the head,
heart and hands. Timothy was given
more attention because classes were
smaller than public schools.

1959

Carol HEEKS Brice writes from Fairbanks, AK that she recently received a
Women of Distinction Award from The
Farthest North Girl Scout Council honoring a lifetime of volunteer work with
children. After graduating in 1959, she
worked for two years at Babies Hospital and then went to Alaska to work
in Public Health nursing in Fairbanks.
She has lived there since 1961 with husband, Al Brice. She has 5 children and
10 grandchildren. She got her MEd in
Counseling in her 50’s and climbed the
Chinook Trail at age 68. In 1999, she
was awarded the prestigious National
Governor’s Award for Distinguished
Service to State Government. “Opportunities in the field of nursing have
made astounding leaps since 1959. I
have proudly claimed nursing as my
profession, but have just as proudly carried that profession into new territory. It
has been the trip of a lifetime.”

1960

Susan CHADWELL Thorner – Son,
Chip is married and has a son - total
grandchildren stands at 10. I retired in
June of ’07 and been busier than ever
with volunteer work in various communities. Seasonally, gardening, skiing,
and sailing add to the mix. We’re all in
good health and life is good.

1963

Loretta PELLE Johnson – Currently
works as a part-time staff nurse at
Flagler Pines Nursing Home and Rehab Center in Bunnell FL. I have two
part-time jobs - certified Parish Nurse
and at a nursing home as “just staff” for
my need to be current in medical/surgical care. Two adult daughters living
and working in NJ: Kirsten at Lenox,
Inc., and Rebecca at Rutgers Campus

Computing Center. We have enjoyed
the warmth of Florida for nine years,
the beach, and many volunteer efforts.
Together my husband and I belong to
CERT (Community Emergency Response Team) a national organization
available to assist in disasters of any
sort. Too many reunions this year to
be able to afford to be in NYC, maybe
the 50th. I worked at CPMC as Clinical Instructor in Nursing for two years.
Participated in research of Sulfamylon
and Silvadine while a burn technician
at Harlem Hosp Center; taught LPN
students for two years and spent many
years in home care as clinician and
supervisor. I can’t stop and am glad for
our education that spurs me to read my
several journals and mentor the upcoming crop of nurses I meet.

1964

Noreen CAVANAUGH Lynch – My
husband Larry died August 21, 2007
after a six-year battle with prostate
cancer; the last six months were difficult. My five children came home to
live with us the last two weeks to help
me and be present for his death. We
received tremendous support from dear
friends Peggy KADEL McFadden
and her husband Bill and also “Bat”
Mary MASTERSON Germain and
her husband Mark. My wonderful
education from CUPH was another
support throughout his illness. Now I
am searching for what to do with the
rest of my life.
Audrey SMITH Reed - Published second journal article in Home Healthcare
Nurse in February 2008.

1965

Margaret YARD PhD, APRN, BC
was an invited lecturer at Columbia
University’s Kutscher Memorial Conference “The Pulse of Death Now”
March 29, 2008.

1966

Dorothy (Betsy) PREUSCH Stagno
- Retired on April 22nd after 27 years
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at Inova Fairfax Hospital, last working as Team Coordinator/Educator in
Stroke Program on Stroke Unit; active
in Stroke Certification processes in
2005 and 2007. At present, I’m a parttime caregiver for granddaughter born
in January with special feeding needs.
My oldest daughter, the baby’s mother,
is completing her massage therapy
program this fall. Younger daughter is
freshman at NOVA (Northern Virginia
Community College). We are a fourgeneration household as my 91-yearold father resides with us. All are active
and busy with church and friends.

1968

Maren Elouise (Ellie) PANTON Barnett – Freddie and I will be in Europe
at the time of the reunion so I’m sorry
we won’t be able to make it. I’m retired
except for an occasional private duty
home case. But since Social Security
limits income, I don’t do much in the
way of nursing. My son, Scott, has
two children, Quinn, 5 and Catherine
Maren, 2. Maren; my daughter, has a
two year old girl, Maren Brianna. Fred
and I will celebrate our 40th anniversary on September 7th.
Jennifer SANDOVAL Bell – Still
teaching nursing at UNC-Greensboro
and work part-time in critical care.
I take a group of students to Limon,
Honduras each year to work in a small
health care clinic for 11 days. Daughter
Brooke lives in Washington D.C. and
is Associate Director of Admissions
at American University Washington
College of Law. Moved into a wonderful new home with plenty of room for
visitors from the Class of 1968. Missed
seeing many of our class at Reunion,
but you were there with us in spirit.
Ruth McELROY Fehn - My daughter
Courtney married in 2003, the year she
graduated from U.Ga. She is currently
working as development officer for the
University of Colorado Foundation and
living with her husband Brandon Vallagh in Longmont, CO. My son, Chris,
is due to graduate next year from the
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Georgia Institute of Technology; he is
a co-op student and looking forward
to starting a career. My husband Curt
and I live in Lawrenceville, GA and are
blessed to have a great life.
Linda JOHNSTON Habif - David
retired from his radiology practice in
2005 – Teaneck Radiology Center; I
am now retired after being the nurse
supervisor there for 22 years. We settled
in Sarasota. FL in July 2005 and are
retired with a small “r;” we are involved
with many community activities. David
volunteers as a Guardian Ad Litem in
the foster care program of Sarasota
County and we are both on the Chair
Scholars Board in Tampa and Sarasota;
we raise funds for disabled students
to attend college. David and I remain
active with alumnae groups at Washington University in St. Louis that our
children attended. Stephanie, 32 hopes
to graduate this May from Columbia
with an Ed.D. in Education. Meredith,
30 and David, 21 live and work in Los
Angeles CA. I look forward to visiting
with so many classmates at the reunion
whom I haven’t seen since graduation
in June 1968.
Elinor BUCKMAN Muller – Currently works as hospital nursing services
consultant for the New York State Dept
of Health. Two sons and three grandchildren – husband retired recently. We
are building our retirement home in Adirondack, NY in the mountains and will
be moving there in 1-2 years. I received
MSN from Yale School of Nursing in
2000. I do complaint investigations of
hospitals and unannounced surveys of
dialysis units.
Louise GOODMAN Pankuch - I am
the proud
step-mom
of eight
children, 22
grandchildren and
three greatgrandbabies! Very

active in church with my husband - I am
the church organist, and my husband
runs the tract ministry, as well as being
a substitute Sunday school teacher. I’m
retired at last and love it but I’m still
on the “call” list for Home Health Pediatric Intensive Care Services through
Maxim Health Care Services, Lakeland
FL, specializing in hi-tech home care
for ventilator-dependent children and
babies.
Mary ROWLAND Pelletier – Larry
and I retired last year from Kansas
University Medical School – Wichita,
Wichita VA Hospital and St. Joseph’s
Hospital, Via Christi NICU and moved
to Scarborough, Maine. We have three
children: Christine, a grade school music teacher in Columbus, Ohio; Anne,
an architect in Portland, Maine; and
Caron, an art gallery administrator for
a non-profit - Art In Hospitals. We have
two son-in-laws: Darren and Tom and
have one grandchild, Zoe 15 months
old. Our family also includes one eightmonth-old, Golden Doodle dog, Dobby.
We look forward to beach walks, gardening, grandchild care, quilting and
visiting and hosting anyone passing
through our beautiful area.
Sally POPOLI Thompson – Currently
works as school nurse in Westfield
MA. After living 20+ years in a house,
I moved to a condo 14 years ago and
love it. I have two sons – Matthew, 32
married and has four children ages ten
to five years. They live in Larchmont,
NY and he works in NYC. Kevin, 29
is married and has a stepdaughter.
They live in Greensboro, NC and he
works for United Guaranty. I love to
travel and hope to do more of it when
I retire in 3-4 years. I have visited
Egypt, Greece, Italy, Scotland, Ireland,
Germany and Alaska to name a few. I
have been a school nurse for 22 years.
Prior to that I worked for Head Start,
a family planning clinic, and a home
health care agency. I am involved in my
school’s PTC as treasurer and am also
a member of the Insurance Advisory

Committee for the city.
Olga BROWN Vanderpool - Arianna
Vanderpool Wallace, our 16 year old
granddaughter recently qualified to
swim in the Olympics this summer in
Beijing, China. She will be swimming
for the Bahamas, her home and the
country of origin of her grandfather, my
husband Ralph Vanderpool. Arianna
will be attending Auburn University
this fall, a school with an outstanding
swim program. We are very proud of
Arianna’s gift and determination in
excelling as a swimmer and wish her
the best of luck.
Cindy WATSON - Each semester I
ask if it is my last - so far, not yet. I am
an adjunct at Florida Community College at Jacksonville. I supervise LPN
students at their clinical sites. One of
our goals this year was to instill some
professional pride in the students. This
has led to a lot of discussion about my
pin that I wear every day. My husband
Chris and I celebrated out 39th anniversary this year. He has a consulting
business with an office at home. In the
last two years our oldest daughter has
presented us with our first two grandchildren. They live in Washington DC.
Our youngest daughter is an artist /art
gallery curator in Chicago IL.
Mary WATSON Wright – MS in Psychiatric Nursing in 1974 from Boston
University. MPH in Health Services
Administration in 1989 from Harvard
School of Public Health; certification
as Psychiatric Clinical Nurse Specialist in 2003. Married briefly; happily
single for many years with a focus on
friends, work, travel and scuba diving.
Twenty years of in-patient psychiatry
in hospitals and community health
center; 15 years of consulting locally
and in developing countries; and my
final reinvention as a psychotherapistpharmacotherapist, which I’m really
enjoying. Thanks to CU-PH School
of Nursing for a great kick-off into a
versatile and rewarding career. Life
is good!
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Margaret (Peggy) YOUNG – Retired
and moved to Hilton Head last September and return to Charlestown, RI each
summer. Enjoying nearby classmates
Pat KLEISNER Strivieri and Marilyn (Muffy) LENZNER Williams, as
well as golfing, kayaking, and biking.
Linda GROSSELFINGER Leonard
joined us for a mini-reunion on Hilton
Head during Alumni Week. Retired
in 2006 after 37 years as Professor
of Nursing at Community College
of Rhode Island. Received MSN and
M. Ed., developed and implemented
Women’s Health Issues Course while
there. Captain (Inactive) in US Army
Reserves.

L to R: Linda Grosselfinger Leonard, Pat
Kleisner Strivieri, Peggy Young and Muffy
Lenzner Williams

1969

Patricia KANE Hurzeler –I am the
mother of three sons - first wedding
will take place on June 28th as our son
Nick, an attorney in NY, is marrying
Lisa Yamasaki from Tokyo Japan. Lisa
has a little boy, Kai, who is three years
old. Gadzooks! I am a Grandma! I am
probably the oldest practicing “Clinical
Nurse Specialist” in the world. Four
of us graduated
from the first
MS program
in a Clinical
Specialty in the
country. I was
the youngest.
I have been a
“foot soldier”
in the front lines
of the battle
against mental illness for almost 40
years; fifteen of those years were in

teaching. Now I am a nurse-psychopharmacologist, a “Master” of psychopharmacology.

1970

Margaret (Peggy) FRACARO - Nursing Director of Epidemiology/Infection
Control at New York Presbyterian Hospital. I’ve been at the Medical Center
for my entire career. I’m looking forward to our 40th Reunion in two years
and hope to see many classmates. It’s
not too early to start to plan.

1972

Susan FOGG Corey - Son Jason 27,
became father of McKenzie; daughter
Kathleen graduated magna cum laude
from Penn State – Pre-Law and she is
now working in DC for Wiley, Rein law
firm. Son, David is attending Millersville University. Started new program
for LPN to RN at Harrisburg Area
Community College. I will be starting
the DNP program in the near future.
Peggy FERRI Hayn – I cannot believe
I have been a nurse for 36 years, but it
has been a wonderful journey that has
led me from nursing in critical care,
home care, teaching, and director of a
clinic for women to a Vice-President for
nursing in acute care and mother-baby.
In that journey I have been a CNS and
now a CRNP. Presently I am working
as fulltime NP in a busy Occumed
Practice with four sites and coverage
for a college health program and school
district’s physicals. My husband Don
and I have three sons and are blessed
with a one-year-old granddaughter.
God has blessed me with a nursing
career and journey that have been ones
of constant learning and service.

1975

Margaret Evelyn TRACY - I raised
two adopted daughters, Katrina, 22 and
Natasha, 21. I was a single, happy parent. I now am working as a volunteer
at the Houston Symphony, Holocaust
Museum, Rice University School of
Music, St. Martin’s Episcopal Church
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knitting babies blankets for a Russian
orphanage, etc. I am 62 years old have
dystonia (cervical) so I am unable to
work at present. I worked 35 years as
a trauma nurse
in NYC & NJ. I
would still love
to work, but
my head will
not stay still to
read the cardiac
monitor.

1978

Donna BELLO Solomon - I have
joined/been recruited to the Aetna
Health Services United Kingdom LTD
business team. My role is to lead the
team in developing software
solutions that
enables advancements of
the clinical process, and assist
NHS (National
Health Service
of the United
Kingdom) entities in becoming world-class commissioners of
service that improve patient outcomes
and reduce overall costs.

1999

Denise LINTON - Single, no children.
Active at Bethany World Prayer Center
Church where I am a cell leader that
serves women through the first ladies
network and a
doctoral candidate (Nursing Science) at
Louisiana State
University
Health Sciences
Center, School
of Nursing,
New Orleans.
Presently in dissertation work.
n
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In Memoriam

April 2007 – April 2008
Dorothy HECTOR Roessner ’42 – Marion HOWALD Swarthout wrote to tell
us the sad news that Dorothy HECTOR Roessner died on January 2, 2008, following
by only one week the death of her husband at the end of 2007. They had six children
and will be missed.
Audrey MASON Parker ’53 – Audrey MASON Parker’s long life can to a close
February 11, 2008 in Panama City, FL. She was born on Christmas day, 1915. She
grew up on Long Island, NY and received a bachelor’s degree from Adelphi in
1937 and a bachelor of science from Columbia University – Presbyterian Hospital
School of Nursing in 1953. She moved from NYC to Panama City in 1960. She
was self-employed as a private duty nurse at Bay Memorial and Lisenby Hospitals.
She was a member of numerous charitable organizations and spent much of her life
passionately dedicated to diverse volunteer activities.
Nancy TREICHLER Fountain ’54 – Cindy (Lynn) Watson ’68 writes, “Nancy
Fountain passed away in 2007 in Indianapolis. Husband Bill is still living in
Indianapolis where they settled after her cancer was diagnosed. They have a daughter,
Cindy Fountain, an alumna from 1982 who lives with her husband, Glen, in upstate
NY. Nancy and I met 35 years ago when I moved to Indianapolis and we had many
enjoyable times sharing about our nursing school days.
1931 Elizabeth Fairbanks Blomberg
1934 Naomi Springer Borck
1934 Dorothy Spaulding Buck
1935 Frances Gerken Phelps
1938 Dorothy Galusha Vail
1940 Elsie Moore Blunt
1940 Regina Driscoll
1940 Ruth Ephraimson Nelson
1940 Martha Scharf
1941 Catherine Sause Eastwood
1941 Mary Blaisdell Sterling
1942 Jane Lindsay Gatling
1942 Barbara Phillips McCann
1942 Effie Pickerel Muller
1942 Dorothy Hector Roessner
1943 Ruth Kearns Fitzgerald
1944 Alice Ashman Corder
1944 Virginia Shattuck King
1944 Ethel Ryan Long
1945 Margaret Hoppock Feeney
1945 Jane St John Roe
1946 Katherine Eberbach Crockett

April 8, 2008
March 16, 2007
2005
April, 1999
April 19, 2007
June 14, 2007
March 6, 2007
October 7, 2007
July 25, 2005
December 15, 2006
May 27, 2006
2007
March 31, 2006
October 5, 1998
January 2, 2008
unknown
August, 2007
April 15, 2008
February, 6, 2007
2008
October 10, 2006
August, 2007

1946 Marilyn MacHardy Herman
1946 Jane Thompson White
1947 Anne Hassett Hogan
1947 Jean Vanderlin Cunningham
1948 Beryl Bird Wren
1949 Jane Purtill Fuller
1949 Susan Atwood Yates
1951 Dorothy Erickson Hurst
1951 Marilyn VonFreuden Nelson
1951 Florence Gaudineer Leddy
1953 Jean Mahoney Balassone
1953 Dorothy Johnson Brenner
1953 Audrey Mason Parker
1954 Nancy Treichler Fountain
1955 Cartha Roy O’Hanessian
1958 Patricia Dale Cassidy
1959 Betty Piper Nichols
1961 Sarah Snyder Rusinko
1962 Elizabeth Loeb
1968 Judith Barr Troyer
1968 Mary Barnett Starr
1993 Jacqueline Hoffstein

March 17, 2007
Unknown
August 18, 2007
November 4, 2007
January 10, 2006
January 8, 2007
Unknown
March 3, 2008
Date Unknown
Date unknown
January 29, 2008
Date Unknown
February 11, 2008
2007
2006
December 28, 2007
September 26, 2006
Date Unknown
January 4, 2008
Date Unknown
November 7, 2007
November 30, 2007
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Benefactors Honor Roll

e, the members of the Board, send a heartfelt
thank you to all of you who have joined us and
to those who have given a little extra so that our
“Neighbors” can have a less stressful life. It is a wonderful
show of support for our Association and its mission of
philanthropy, providing for an ever-widening network of
alumni. It is also a testimony to the education we have
received that, in a time when alumni associations have
declining membership, ours is increasing!
We would like to let you know that we are hoping to
do better in our “thank you” department. To that end, we
are planning to not only create a list of benefactors to be
$501 - $1000
1942
Jean Lagakis Benner
1963
Clare Warren Gordon
The Kresge Foundation on behalf of
Mary Sue Marburger Hunia ‘70
$251 - $500
1950
Adrianna Mostert Baldwin
1954
Joan Tinker Keller
1958
Linda Robinson
$101-250
1958
Elizabeth Owen Swaim
1959
Suzanne Law Hawes
1961
J Meredith Rapp
1962
Susan Starr Hayes
1965
Barbara Bean Johnson
Sue Ketola Reamer
1968
Joyce Rich Henderson
1970
Mary Sue Marburger Hunia
1972
Karen Holborow Doorely
1981
Kit Sang Leung Boos
$51 to $100
1933
Irene Gaedeke Koehler
1940
Mary Windrow
1941
Margaret Gunn Kane
1943
Ruth Willan Wakely
1944
Nancy Sloane Coates
1945
Loretta Boyan Furey
Ruth Hutcheon Link
1947
Elizabeth Dunlop Jewett
Mary Ann Lister Pomeroy
Mary Schermerhorn Reynolds
Marian Turner Schreiber
1948
Carol Allen
1949
Nellie Walter Eaton
1950
LaBerta Ahlfield Hollar
1951
Margaret Holden Brown
1952
Elizabeth Legget Black
Betty Foster Gentsch
1953
Patricia Nutter Whitman
1954
Lea Ormezzano Battiato
Audrey Sustmann
Lois Foran Woorhees
Susan Pope Hays
1955
R Alberta Rayner
1958
Christina Preuss Cirillo
Pamela Rhodes Cohen
Jane Catron Morley
Elaine Hedden Sullivan
1959
Kathryn Hannan Hayes
Marjorie Watters Pray
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1960
1961
1962
1963
1964

1965
1966
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1976
1977
1981
1982
1983
1984
1987
1992
1996
2001
2003
2004

Martha Ann McNamara Brady
Patricia Jones
Roanne Muldoon Dahlen-Hartfield
Nancy Reed Kellett
Doris Diehl Wang
Deborah Lyon Comer
Gretchen Keller Brewer
Martha Altland Eaglesham
Mary McCarron
Sally Murphy Albano
Mary Kelly Collini
Susan Shervenak Garruto
Carol Tracy Smithwyck
Edith Livingston Escala
Jane Martin
Marcia Fishman
C Sue Post Roberts
Elizabeth Sos Suri
Barbara Browning
Suzanne Savoy
Susan Krauter
Patricia Lybarger
Susan Caulo Purcell
Lisa Kleist
Pamela Noble Ashikaga
Katherine Bennett
Suzanne Maier
Mary Ann Jonaitis
Ana Coppelli Lautersztain
Hazue Tamura Rogers
Sandra Spears Deitch
Jeanne Auerbach
Corazon Briones Barbon
Fatima Ramos Marcuse
Kimberly Whitfill
Rusian Anderson
Chester Stewart
Rebecca Genauer

Up to $50
1931
Elizabeth Fairbanks Blomberg
1936
Ruth George Davis
Elizabeth Price Hinson
1938
Ethel Fleischmann
1939
Clarissa Walsh Powley
June Siegfried
Angela Strambi Welk
1940
Contance Crites Prescott
Dorothy Gold Losee
1942
Elizabeth Dillingham Bliven
Irene Holtan Schmidgall
Marion Howald Swarthout

published in the Magazine and Newsletters but also sending
an acknowledgement of your contribution for your records.
Our Finance Committee makes every effort to ensure that
monies are spent according to our mission and that our
portfolio weathers the erratic economy and stock market.
Board members are mindful that unwarranted expenditures
not be made, therefore reserving as much as possible for
assistance to our alumni.
No other alumni association that we know of has this
capability to help its members and the Association provides
an independent voice for its members. It is a heritage that
we should continue to nourish and cherish.
1943

1944
1945

1946

1947

1948

1949

1950
1951

Rosemary Heeren Beaumont
Doris Norton Stanley
Jean Acomb Van Landingham
Alice Bigger Serbein
Sarah Graham Bean
Jane Wyatt Englar
Gertrude Whiteford Godfrey
Helen Thompson Abel
Katejean Allerton Borneman
Lucille Prior Clark
Florence Platt Holl
Marjorie Hutchins Taylor
Lillian Turner
M Elizabeth Davidson
Frances Barrows Harvan
Eleanor Woodman Ehl-McConnell
Harrier Sayers Hill
R Phyllis Eli Loomis
Elinor Robinson Goodwin
M Margaret Paschall Greenwald
Jane Sylvestre Jaffe
Catherine Olsen Kick
Lorna VanScoy Reding
Lois Stearns
Margaret Bell Trimble
Margaret Douglas Darrow
Mary Lavan Dull
Joanne Brinton DuWick
M Dorothy Gray Jacobsen
Marcia Calkins Minder
Janey Cady Newill
Beatrice Mittlacher Rosenberger
June Patterson Rounds
Nancy E Russell
Virginia Weigel Schaffer
Annette Cohen Squire
Grace Cadwell Stark
Ruth Hall Bathe
Lila Weiss Mehrlust
Constance Birney O’Connor
Annie Bullick Orr
Lucy Nichols Stein
Doreen Worthley Brown
Jeanne Fistere
Marianne von Tieffenau Bechold
Patricia Hall Dunton
Janet Snow Gigante
Marilyn Johnsen Hamel
Betty Nordstrom Hanway
Zelpha Card Hoyer
Dorothy Erikson Hurst
– In Memoriam

1952

1953

1954

1955

1956

1957

1958

1959

Barbara Howe Maguire
Diana McEwing Motyl
Regina Mrozinski Perkins
Louise B Ritscher
Veronica Dobies Vaillancourt
JoAnn Pauley Anderson
Janet Hilgeman Jensen
Ruth Walker Millar
Mary Rasmussen Wright
Margaret Ingraham Goldman
Grace Laubach
Janet Mills Nankervis
Joyce Miller Sammis
Carolyn Mieding Whittenburg
Janet Streett Cowern
Mary Felsing Crawford
Ann Becker Finein
Anna Deyo Howerton
Joan Stewart Roselle
Deirdre O’Brian Williams
Katherine Roulston Williams
Nancy Bomar Andrews
Roberta Stickley Caffrey
Barbara Herrin Ertel
Gail Ganter Meier
Marianne Taft Marcus
Marguerite Temple Martin
Sarah Swick Becker
Patricia Westbrook Blagman
Susan Swift Doherty
Anne McGowan Kubic
Eleanor Lipman Luhrs
Elizabeth Meikle
Phoebe Curtis Reynolds
Alida Isham Millham
Mary Ann Bing Strayer
MaryAlice Dryden York
Edith Zaager
Marilyn Hughes Horton
Patricia Larson Bishop
Nancy Kluge McClain
Patricia Herter McGhee
Ruth Wooliscroft Phelan
Beverly Fritz Phillips
Rhinda Bruun Russ
Eileen McLoughlin Stiles
Kristin Cobb Troost
Anne Hibbard Warner
Berit Naes Wennet
Patricia Perkins Dienst
Janet Bokelkamo Frankovsky
Virginia Abrams Mead
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1961
1962

1963

1964
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Betty Piper Nichols
– In Memoriam
Candee Ives Weed
Janet Howell Wight
Sallie Groff Campbell
Barbara Firl Costen
Barbara Whalen Decker
Libbyada Straver Estin-Klein
Edna Lawson Furreboe
Lois Mueller Glazier
Gloria Thurow Hauser
Ardath Fisher Heard
Margaretta Wechsler Kutz
Paula Grossman Mosher
Joyce Haik Pate
Nancy Kiener Schullinger
Margaret Krantz Stull
Joan Luhrs Berecz
Eleanor Daubek Hamilton
Phyllis Leppert
Kathleen Leahy Carozza
Karen Williams Fox
Mathilde Demisay Huckins
Susana Grueninger Lopatka
Louise Malarkey
Catherine Sand Sulzman
Suzanne Amster Harris
Ann Wagner Kaizerman
Barbara Ward Marin
Helen Miller
Anne Phillips Clark
Mary Beach Ellis

Benefactors Honor Roll
1965

1966
1967
1968

1969
1970

1971
1972
1973

Sandra Mclaughlin Johanson
Mildred Wurth King
Deena Penchansky Lisak
Norene Cavanagh Lynch
Audrey Smith Reed
Pamela Gordon Wickstrom
Brenda Fasano Brugger
Anne Shedden Neviaser
Barbara Lawrence Torstenson
Margaret Yard
Katherine Anderson
Susan Burns Davis
Mary Platt Pike
Doris Knappenberger Konyha
Elizabeth MacKenzie
Janet L Swanson
Susan O’Connor Beeler
Patricia DeAngelis Fife
Sandra Freeberg
Linda Johnson Habif
Gayle Geisert Linick
Barbara Bill
Carolyn Hewlett Knight
Ellen Liston
Norma Simmons
Grace Solimando Zaczek
Janet MacRae
Judith Rosenfield Rosenthal
Barbara Gorgay Downey
Judith Gasser Monasky
Penelope Reilly
Barbara Mull Losche
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1974
1975
1977
1978
1979
1982
1983

Margo Payne Leithead
Victoria Motley Washington
Christine Anderson Reinert
Sue Mauer Morningstar
JoAnne White Peugh
PJ Wallace
Marie Ludwig
Jean-Marie Ake
Nina Eldridge Born
Gwyneth Johnson Lymberis
Ester Chipps

1984
1985
1988
1990
1991
1993
1996
1998
2003
2004

Susan Bender
Miriam Kaplan
Carey Lesieur
Mary Stenson
Margaret Kiss Magyar
Suzanne Rogers Pavel
Patricia Padilla-Chaisson Thompson
Debra Narcisse
Barbara Weider
Eleni Kungulos
Belinda Kotin
Raquel Miranda

DVDs Available

Nurses of Valor - $18
Compilation
Marin ’29
Burkhart ’35
Mutch ’36
Davidson ’42
Eaton ’49
Baer’62
Kovner ’69
Powell ’69
Singletary ’72
Cohen ’74
Scher ’92
Anna C. Maxwell - $18
50th Reunion Celebration - $12
Classes of: ’47, ’50, ’51, ’52, ’53, ’54, ’55, ’56, ’57, ‘58
For details please e-mail cuphsonaa@aol.com or call
(914) 966-3699. Prices include shipping and handling.
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